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BIO

Anna “Queen” Tutt has been in the Real Estate industry for over 12 years assisting Sellers,
Buyers and investors with their Real Estate needs. She the CEO of Royalty Capital Lending
Group and a Tax Strategize
Anna’s Real Estate path started while she attended community college studying real estate
courses while completing courses for her major. She has received an AA degree in Child
Development and BA degree in Liberal Studies minoring in math. She is passionate about
assisting clients in a successful transaction. She sit down with her clients to make sure that
they will work well together and educating them on the selling of their home, home buying
and investing process. Anna real estate goals are to assist sellers to upgrade, downsize or
buy more property and educate them on keeping their property, to assist as many renters to
become home owners and help investors with finding the right property that is designed for
their investment needs. Anna is passionate in helping her clients achieve their real estate
goals. She builds a relationship with her clients that extends even after the transaction
closing. She is their go to person for their life personal, business. She has facilitated several
home buying workshops to educate homeowners, buyers and Estate Planning Seminars with
a team. She teaches classes on building generational wealth and financial literacy. Anna is
passionate about teaching classes on social media and technology.
Anna is the 2nd VP of Consolidated Board of Realtist, Secretary of the Young Realtist LA
Division and serves as Community outreach for the Veteran Association of Real Estate
Professionals. She is a member of the Los Angeles South Chamber, Inglewood Board of
Realtors and the Multicultural Alliance. She participates in many non-profit organizations,
strives to make a difference in the community and fight democracy in housing.

